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Day 1
Arrival in Bali and Check-in
Welcome to Bali! Upon arrival at the airport you will be greeted and transferred to the hotel with a private SUV AC car.
Spend your day at leisure. Overnight stay at the hotel.

2:00 PM - Singapore Standard Time
Fairfield by Marriott Sunset Road Kuta ⭐⭐⭐⭐ 3 Nights

Address : Jl. Merdeka Raya Gg. VII, Kuta, Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80361, Indonesia
Room Type : Deluxe Room with Breakfast
Area : Located in Sunset Road, this hotel is within 2 miles (3 km) of Siloam Hospitals, Kuta Beach and Beachwalk
Shopping Center. Waterbom Bali and Kuta Square are also within 2 miles (3 km).
Hotel :
Free WiFi
Swimming pool
Free usage of the gym
Complimentary animal towel setup on bed

Day 2
9:00 AM - 8 hr
Ulun Danu Beratan and Waterfall Full day Tour
Highlights:
Ulun Danu Beratan Temple
Bedugul Handara Gate
Twin lake view
Banyumala Waterfall
English speaking driver will pick up from your hotel for 8-hour tour. The time of pick up is recommended at 09:00 am for the
itinerary but can be changed upon your request. You will head to Ulun Danu Temple, Is located at the edge of Beratan
Lake. Enjoy the Beauty Lake and surrounding view. Then visit Lake facing restaurant where you will have your lunch with
own expenses. Visit Twin Lake view in Bedugul, Then Continue to visit Banyumala Waterfall before returning to your hotel.
Enjoy the rest of the day in and around hotel. This is 8 hours tour and entrance ticket are not included.
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Day 3
9:00 AM - 10 hr
Ubud and Kintamani Full Day Tour
Highlights:
Tohpati and Celuk Village
Tegenungan Waterfall
Mount Batur Volcano and Lake
Tegallalang Rice Terrace
Coffee Plantations
Travel from the hotel for 10-hour tour with our English speaking driver. As per the itinerary, the recommended pick up time
is 09:00 am, but it can be changed on your request. The driver will take you to Tegenungan Waterfall, a beautiful site, apt
for nature lovers. You will also visit Kintamani Village and watch the active Mt Batur volcano and Lake Batur from the top.
Enjoy a tasty lunch in one of the restaurants with own expenses located nearby. After lunch, visit Tegallalang Rice Terrace
on your way back to Ubud and enjoy the beautiful view. Also you can visit coffee plantation for the most famous coffee in
the world called Kopi Luwak. Your tour will be finish in the evening and the driver will transfer you back to hotel and enjoy
the rest of the day in and around hotel. This is 10 hours tour and entrance ticket are not included.

Day 4
10:00 AM - 5 hr
Watersports & Beach Half Day Tour- 5 hours
Visit Padang Padang Beach and Benoa Watersports
Included Banana Boat and Jet ski for each adult.
50% Discount on other activities.
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From the hotel, you will direct head over to Tanjung Benoa Watersports in Nusa Dua Complex where you can do all kind of
watersports activities and visit Padang padang beach, famous beach in Nusa Dua. This is 5 Hours tour & entry ticket for
beach is not included.

3:00 PM
Merusaka Nusa Dua (Inaya Putri) ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ - 2 Nights

Address : Kawasan Wisata Nusa Dua Lot S-3, Benoa, Kec. Kuta Sel., Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80363
Room Type : Deluxe Room with Breakfast (With Bathtub)
Area :This polished beachfront resort has refined rooms with dark wood furnishings have free Wi-Fi and flat-screen TVs, as
well as balconies, seating areas, minibars and rainfall showerheads. Those wishing to experience the area's natural
beauty can explore Nusa Dua Beach and Tanjung Benoa.
Hotel Amenities :
One time free Mini Bar upon arrival for non-alcoholic beverages
Deep-soaking bathtub and rain-shower
Private Beach for Hotel Guests
Free WiFi in all areas
Swimming pool
Free usage of the gym
Rose petals on the bed & bathtub upon arrival for Honeymooners
Coffee/tea maker in room

Day 5
4:00 PM - 5 hr
Uluwatu Temple Half Day Tour - 5 Hours
Highlights:
Uluwatu Temple
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Candle Light Dinner at Jimbaran
Visit Uluwatu Temple for kecak fire dance and enjoy sunset with cliff views. . This is 05 hours tour and entrance ticket are
not included.

Romantic Candle Light Dinner with Wine
Highlights:
3 Course dinner with glass of wine
Western or Indian Menu
Location : Jimbaran Beach View, Baruna Sky Lounge at Jimbaran Bay and Beach Resort or Similar Location based on
availbility.
Romantic Candle Light Dinner with Decoration
You will be break away from the frantic pace of daily life and experience true inner peace. Share unforgettable evening with
your beloved with this amorous dinner under the stars. Enjoy the cool evening air, romantic vibe and nature's symphony.

Day 6
Check-out and Airport Transfers
Say goodbye to Bali with load of memories. Our driver will pick you from hotel and transfer you to International Denpasar
Airport with private A/C car.

Information & Documents
Cab Details :
Private MPV/SUV 6 Seater Car
Air Conditioned
English Speaking Driver
Car Model: Toyota Avanza , Suzuki Ertiga
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Inclusions:
✔ Hotel Stay as per the itinerary.
✔ DailyBreakfast
✔ Driver surcharge and petrol
✔ Parking Receipts and Toll Charges
✔ Lunch or Dinner if mentioned in itinerary.
✔ Tickets wherever mentioned.
✔ Sightseeing tours with private car as per itinerary.
✔ Private Airport Transfers
✔ Applicable GST in India & Indonesia Taxes

Exclusions
❌Flight Tickets
❌Entrance Tickets for Sightseeing tours. (Like temple, waterfall etc) approx Rs 750 per person for entire trip.
❌Lunch & Dinner (Except if mentioned in itinerary)
❌5% TCS ( Refundable if PAN Number is provided for any 1 traveler)

Child Policy for Stay & Breakfast (0-12 years)
Breakfast Policy for Child:
0 - 2.99 Years Age : Free
3 - 12 Years Age: Breakfast chargeable as per hotel rates.
Stay Policy for Child:
Maximum 2 Adults 2 Child per room allowed
No charge for Children 0-12 years when occupying the same room as adults and using existing bedding in rooms.
Extra bed if opted is chargeable as per hotel prices.
Tour Policy for Child:
Additional Prices applicable for Watersports & Other Tickets for children aged 2 years & above.

Book Now Pay Later Voucher Terms & Conditions:
Booking Advance of INR 2,000 per person required and deductible from total package amount. This can only be
refunded as store credit /cash voucher. (Non-refundable in cash form).
The rates are valid for minimum 02 adults travelling together at all times.
Rates are valid for travel dates from Immediately – 31st March 2023.
Inform your travel dates at least 45 days in advance to get confirmed availability, less than that would be subject to
availability.
The package prices are not valid on blackout dates/ peak season dates ( New year, Eid, High Season). Hotels are
subject to availability during Black out dates/peak season dates mentioned below:
Year 2021: 23 Dec'21 -7 Jan'22
Year 2022: 28 Jan- 03 Feb, 28 Apr-8 May, 1 July-31 Aug
Year 2023: 23 Dec'22 -7 Jan'23, 18 Jan -25 Jan
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In case falling in the Covid-19 scenario, 01 x Free Rescheduling will be allowed to a new date.
The voucher is fully transferable in another name or can be gifted.
If you are not able to avail the voucher by 31 March 2023, the booking amount will be refunded only as credit note valid
till 15th Dec 2024.
If Bali opening is delayed beyond reasonable period, validity of the voucher will be extended as per the terms and
conditions applicable from respective hotels.
For factors beyond our control not limited to natural calamity, Covid-19, Hotel Maintenance etc., you will be provided the
accommodation in similar or upgraded star category hotel partners & informed well in advance.

Payment and Cancellation Terms
Payment Policy:
To Avail the offer, pay a initial booking advance of Rs 2,000 per person.
Balance amount to be paid - 21 Days prior to travel date/check in date.
( Option to pay 50% of this amount on arrival provided you pay this in Cash in equivalent USD or IDR currency at
prevailing exchange rates.)
All online payments other than initial booking amount need to be transferred via NEFT/IMPS/UPI/Payment Link to our
Bank A/C.
For payments with Debit/Credit card, Net-banking, Paytm Wallet other than initial booking amount charged at additional
1.5% transaction fee.
In case you fail to deposit the required amount 21 days before check in date, our company reserves the right to cancel
your booking without notice.
Cancellation Policy:
Once you have redeemed your voucher & confirmed your date of travel, the cancellation policy below shall apply
on your booking.
Normal Season
Before 21 days from departure: Free Cancellation (Rs 2000/person booking amount can be refunded in form of store
credit/credit note only)
14-21 days before departure: 25% cancellation charges of total package amount.
Up to 14 days from departure: 50% cancellation charges total package amount.
Date changes inside of the cancellation policy are considered a cancellation and a rebooking, and as such, are subject
to cancellation damages.
Peak Season period (23 Dec-07 Jan)
Before 30 days from departure: Free Cancellation
21-30 days from departure: 25% cancellation charges of total package amount.
0-21 days from departure: 50% cancellation charges of total package.
Date Change Policy for Land Package:
Considering situation covid-19, all packages can be rescheduled 1 x time free of cost provided information is provided
14 days prior to the travel date. For rescheduling with notice of less than 14 days extra charges may apply.
In Case your flight is cancelled or any medical issue, provide us a copy of the same and we will assist you to get date
changes done.
New Travel should be completed before 31st March 2023.
Altered Travel Date are subject to availability with our hotel partners.

Other Terms:
The price is for this specific itinerary and any changes shall affect the package cost.
Extra approx. Rs 300 per hour applicable if tours are extended beyond the mentioned duration at the choice of
customers.
As a practice all international hotels charge a security deposit via credit card or cash, at the time of check- in for each
room. The amount will vary according to the hotel and is refunded back to the clients upon check-out. Debit cards
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should not be offered as it will be charged immediately and refunded only after 2-3 weeks. If any additional services or
mini bar or any other service is utilized at the hotel, the hotel reserves the right to charge the same on this security
deposit provided by the client. Baligotrips would not be responsible for these transactions and these are solely between
the hotels and the clients.
The unused time/hours for sightseeing tours cannot be used and carry forwarded to next day.
Baligotrips.com shall not be responsible for any cancellation of tours due to natural causes which included sea and
weather situation.
Hotel accommodation and prices is strictly subject to availability at the time of booking and confirming the travel date.
The itinerary for all days is planned and suitable for short stops at mentioned places. If you would like to spend more
time at tourist attractions, you may skip other locations or extend the tour.
For tours conducted by third party tour operators, you are bound by their terms and conditions.
No refunds are available for partial cancellation of tours and activities once the tour program has started.
We will provide e-vouchers where ever applicable.
Any future customization which will result in reduction of original invoice value is not allowed.
TCS refund is only applicable for PAN card holders. The amount of 5% will be collected with each payment you make.
Baligotrips.com provides reasonable estimate for date of opening and airfare before booking but will not be liable for
any flight delays. cancellation or price variations in flight tickets.
The Foreign Exchange rate is volatile / dynamic. Full payment will be collected basis prevailing ROE on the day of the
transaction. The ROE taken at the time of booking is 1 INR = 190 IDR.
Baligotrips.com is not responsible for any change in the price due to factors not in the control of the organization.
Baligotrips.com will not be responsible for any changes in visa procedure, entry and exit rules for tourists, requirements
related to PCR/vaccine certificates etc as laid down by govt from time to time.
In case selected hotel is not avalable due to any govt regulations related to Covid, we shall provide similar category
hotel within similar price range and will be informed in advance.
International Check in time is 1500 hours / Check out time is 1200 hours, early check in and check out is subject to
availability and cannot be guaranteed.
Surcharges as and when applicable will be advised and passengers would be requested to pay the same.
The bookings will attract 'Surcharges' and 'Compulsory Dinner' Charges over and above the package price during New
year & Christmas.
We only provide reasonable estimate of Bali re-opening based on official sources and news sources & do not
guarantee the same.

Group Discounts (4 or more people travelling together)
The group discounts shall be applicable if 4 or more adults are travellling together. Refer Group Discount below;
4 people - Discount of Rs 1,000 per person
5-7 people - Discount of Rs 1,500 per person
7-10 people - Discount of Rs 2,000 per person

How I can get refund of Tax Amount ?
“With effect from 1st October 2020, Govt of India has added the TCS at the rate of 5% (Tax Collected at Source) on every
amount paid for booking overseas tour package. You will be able to claim the refund of such TCS amount at the time of
filling your income tax return. To get the refund provide PAN number for any one traveler who files income tax return
every year.
Note: If providing PAN number is not possible, please mention us before booking the package so we can help you with
appropriate booking method.

Visa Information- FREE & ON ARRIVAL
Visa Free for Indians coming to Bali, Indonesia
If you stay less than 30 days then you do NOT NEED any Visa if you have an Indian passport. Your passport must have
expiry date AT LEAST 6 months after the date of your arrival in Bali!
Any changes in in visa procedure in future will be well informed to you in advance.

15 Day Money Back Guarantee
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You can claim refund of your initial payment if you have a problem with a transaction in circumstances limited to:
1. Your transaction hasn’t gone through but money is debited.
2. You are not provided invoice & itinerary within 48 hours.
3. Itinerary provided is not same as agreed with our representative.

